
| Pennsylvania
RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AND EH IB UAIL EGAD
DIVISION.

In effect May 29,1904.
TRAINS LEAVK EMPORIUM EASTWARD j

810 A. 11. Week ila>s lor Sunbury, ;
Wilkesbarre, Scrauton, Hazleton, Pottsville, j
Harrisburg mul interuieiliatcstations, arriving
at Philailelp lia 6.23 P.M., New York W.301*. M.,
Baltimore 600 P. M., WashiiiKtou 7.lft P. M. \
Pullman Parlor car from Williamsport to j
Philadelphia and passeiigercoachesfrom Kane
to Philadelphia and Williamsport to Balti- t
more and Washington.

12:25 P. M.iEmporium Junction) daily for Sun- j
bury, HarrisburK and principal intermediate [
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p.m.;
New York, 10:23 p. lu.; Baltimore, 7:30 p. ill.; j
Washington, 8:35, p. m. Vestibuled Parlor 1
cars and passenger coaches, liutlalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

5 'AO P. M.?daily tor Harnsburg and
intermediate stations, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.£ i A. M., New York 7.13 A. M.
Baltimore. 2:20 A.M. Washington, 3:30 A.M.
Pullman sleeping carsfrom Harrisbuißtoi'hil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pas-
Bengerscan remainin sleeper undisturbed un>
ti17:30 A. M.

10 30 P. .M.? Daily for Sunbury, Harris
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M., New York 9.33 A. M.,
weekdays, (10.3D A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15

A. M.. Washington D.30 A.M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Krie.Buflalo and Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:15 A. M. (Emporium Junction),daily for Sun-
bury, llarrisbiirg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. in., week days; (10:38 Sun- Jdaysi; Baltimore, 7:25 a. in.; Washington, 8:4tl ,
a. in. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping tars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
and Washington.

WESTWARD.
6:10 A. M.~Emporium Junction? dally

for Erie, Ridgway, and week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont aud intermediate stations.

10 3(1 A. M. -Dailyfor t.rie and week days
for Dußois andi ntermediatestations,

t) 'S3 P. M. ?Week days lor Kane aud
intermediate stations.

RIDUWAYAND CLEARFIELD It. It. CON- I
N ECTIt »NS.
(Weekdays.)

SOUTHWARD. Stations. NoriTHWAiir

P. M A.M. A.M. P. M. r. M. P. M. j
ti 00 4 02

.... Renovo 5 00 11 45 ,

....
9 s(i 4 ...Driftwood 105it 05

....
10 25 514 Emporium June , 3 23 10 3a

3 2'i 11 05 5 5'..... Kane 12 25 300 8 2ft
3 36 11 21 6 13 . . ..Wilcox 12 02 2 40 H 04
3 4h 11 43 6 25 ..Johnsonburg.. 11 47 2 28 7 4i

I

40512 05 650 ...Ridgway,.... 920 21 0 730 j

41512 15 701 ..MillHaven... 9 09[ 1 58| 720
4 25 12 24 7 10.. Croylaud.... 9 00 1 49 7 09

431 12 32 7 19 ...Blue Rock... 851 1 40 701
4 38 12 35 7 21 Carrier 8 47 1 37 fl 57
44812 45 732 .Brockwavvillo. 837 1 27 647 |
45312 50 737 ...Lanes Mills.. 831 1 23, fi 43

457 74! .McMinns Sui't. 839 1 fl 38 !
fi 01 100 745 Harvevs Run.. 825 1 15 635
fi 05 1 05 7 50 .. Falls Creek .. 8 2D 1 in! 6 80
620 125 80!

... Dußoia 8 08; 12 55] 610

"fi 10 115 7 551.. Falls Creek... 653 115fl 30 1
fi 27 129 808 Reynoldsville. fl 39 12 52 615 j
fl 00 1 56 835 .. Brookville... 80512 24 539
6 45 2 38 9 20 New Bethlehem 11 44 4 50 i
725 32010 00 ... Red Bank 11 05 4 Oft i

10 10 5301235 .. ..Pittsburg 900 13» j
P. M. P. M. P. M. [A. M. A. M. P. M.

BUFFALO & ALLEGHENY VALLEY j
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allegany, I
Olean, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily 4:05 A. M. j
Train No. 115, daily, 4:15 P. M. !

Trains leave Emporium for Keating, Port i
Allegany, Couderaport, Sniethport, Eldred, :
Bradford,Oleanand Buffalo,connecting at Buf-
falo for points East and West.
Train No. 101, week days, 8:25 A. M. >
Train No. 103,week days 1:35 P. M.

Train No. 103 will connect at Olean with
Chautauqua Division for Allegany, Bradford, j
Balamanca, Warren, Oil Cityand Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

KABTBOUND.
I I II ' I

STATIONS. 109 113 101 105 107 | 951

[II
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M. I

Pittsburg,. Lv t8 15 +9 00 fl3o *505 J 9 00 |
Red Bank, ! 9 30 11 05 4 05 7 55 11 10 I
Lawsonham, 9 47 sills 4 18 8 07 11 23 1
New Bethle'm 10 20 11 44 4 50 8 37 11 55 i
Brookville 16 05 11 10 12 24 5 39 9 22 1241
Revnoldsville, 639 11 42 12 52 fl 15 950 1 14
Fails Creek.... fl 53 lift" 1156 30 1005 129
Dußois, 700 +l2 05 125 640 1015 J1 35
Sabula 7 12 1 37 6 53
Pennfield 1 730 1 55 7 15
Bennezette, 8 04 2 29 7 47
Driftwood,. 18 40 13 05 8 20
via P. & E. Div
Driftwood.. I.v. '9 50 +3 45
Emporium, Ar. 110 30 14 10

A. M. A. M. V. M. P. M P. M IP. M, 1
WESTBOUND.

j |
STATIONS. 108 106 102 114 110 952

Via P. &E. Div A.M. A.M.A.M.P.M. P. M. P.M.
Emporium, Lv 18 10 13 20
Driftwood. Ar 19 04 t4 00 j

Via L. G. Div
....

Driftwood, Lv 15 50 til 10 15 50 !
Bennezette 6 25 11 45 6 25

Sabula, 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois *6 05 7 30 12 55 15 00 7 35 ;4 10
Falls Creek 6 12 7 55 1 15 5 10 7 42 4 17
Reynoldsville,.. 630 808 129 527 7SS 430 !
Brookville. 7 05 8 35 1 86 6 00 1 8 30 5 00
New Bethle'm 7 51 9 20 238 fi 45 5 45
I.awsonham,.. 8 21 9 47 13 08 7 14 ... . 6 18 \
Bed Bank.Ar 8 35 10 00 3 20 7 25 fi 30
Pittsburg, Ar... *ll 15 i1235 t5 30 11010 30

A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

?Daily. tDaily except Sunday. ISumlay only.
?Flag Stop.

On Sunday only train leaves Driftwood 8:20 a.
in., arrives at Dußois, 10:00 a, m. Returning
leaves Dußois, 2:00 p. m.; arrives at Driftwood,
3:10 p. in., stopping at intermediate stations.

For Time Tables and further information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.

J. R. WOOD, Pass'gr Traffic Mcrr.
W. W. ATTEItBURY, GEO. W. BOYD,

General Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

!iF
I

You
are not familiar with K
the excellence of the

Cameron
County Press i

as a FAMILY news-
paper, why not sub-
scribe for it now.
We are certain that
you will be pleased.
The cost is nominal,

$ 1.50 fiL Yo^J

CAMERON COUNTY PRESS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1904.

BOUNDARY CHANGES.

Contention Between the Two South-

ern States Brines Out Some Sensa«
t'onal Facts Regarding Topography
of the Country.

The testimony taken for tho Tlnited
States supreme court in the case of

j the Louisiana-Mississippi boundary J
has proved as sensational as it was '

i expected to be in the matter of the '
: marvelous changes that have taken
place in tho topography of the coun-

j tr.y in recent years.
The question at issue is the coast

line of Louisiana in 1812, because this
| fixes the water boundary of the state
and determines whether the oyster
reefs off the coast, valued at $10,000,-

: 000, belong to Louisianan or Missis-
sippi. The old maps declare In favor
of Louisiana. The contention of Mis-
sissippi is that these maps are in-
correct, and that the country in dis-
pute has always been the mixture of
marsh, mud and water it is to-day. j
As the country was uninhabited and
deemed valueless, the cartographers
did not think it worth while to make
a survey of the marsh and give petty

details in which no one was interest-
ed. Therefore they made tho entire
section in dispute dry land in their
maps.

Much testimony was heard from j
fisherman, yachtsmen, and others who
had visited the country at different
times in 25 years. They told of mar- \
velous changes, some in a single
night, of islands that had appeared :
and disappeared, and land that was a
point one day and a bayou the fol- j
lowing day. One witness, a leading
merchant, of New Orleans, who
cruised through this section in 1897, 1
visited it again this year. Although j
there had been no storm during this |
period, he had found the face of the
country so changed as to be scarcely ,
recognizable. Round island, which he
visited on his first trip, had disap- j
peared, although still shown on all
maps. There is a lighthouse still
shown, but this has not been in ex- j
lstence for years, tho island washing
away piece by piece.

PUT OUT A FIRE WITH EGGS.

Lamp Starts Blaze, But the Impro-
vised Extinguishers Save the Day.

The name of John Snedecor, of Bay j
Shore, L. 1., will go down to posterity
as the discoverer of an egg fire extin-
guisher. He left his three little chil-
dren in the dining-room while he went
to the grocery before supper. There
was a big lamp on the table.

When Snedecor got home the lamp
lay on the floor in the midst of a pool j
of blazing oil. Huddled against the :
wall at the back of the room, unable
to get past the blaze, were thw three
children.

In a paper bag Snedecor was carry-
ing a dozen and a half of eggs he had
just bought. Three at a time he hurled
them on the floor along the edge of i
the flame, meantime yelling for other j
members of the family to souse a \
blanket in a pail of water aud bring it
to him quickly.

The albumen, phosphates, nitrates
and water in the bursting eggs seemed j
to retard the flames. They were al- j
most egged out when the wet blanket j
arrived, and Snedecor soon quenched
the last of the blaze.

WILH ELM INA IN AN AUTO.

Holland's Queen Pleased with First
Drive in a "Buzz Wagon" and In- j
tends to Have One.
Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, has i

Just made her first trip in an auto- |
nyibile and has expressed herself as \
delighted with the experience. Her
majesty was accompanied on the trip j
by the prince consort. She wore a i
long white cloak, while the prince was
gorgeous in a showy military uni-
form.

The tour was personally conducted
by M. Verwey, the owner of the vehi-
cle in which the queen and her con- j
sort rode. He was at the wheel all i
of the time.

Three other machines followed.
They were driven along at the top
speed of 40 miles an hour where tho
roads would permit it, and the queen
declared that it was the most exhila-
rating sport she had ever known. Her |
majesty says she means to have a
touring machine.

The body of an 11-year-old daugh-
ter of Rev. Elijah Mott, who died five \
years ago at Alsey, Scott county, 111., Jwas exhumed the other day for re- j
moval and found to be in a state of j
perfect preservation, though heavy as J
stone. The body retained its natural !
form and color.

LEARNING THINGS

We Are All in the Apprentice Class.

When a simple change of diet brings

back health and happiness the story is
briefly told. A lady of Springfield, 111.,
says:"After being afflicted for years
with nervousness and heart trouble, I
received a shock four years ago that
left me in such a condition that my

life was despaired of. I could get no
relief from doctors nor from the num-
berless heart and nerve medicines I
tried because I didn't know that the
coffee was daily putting me back more
than the Drs. could put me ahead.

"Finally at the request of a friend I
left off coffee and began the use of
Postum and against my convictions I

j gradually improved in health until for
i the past 0 or 8 months 1 have been

entirely free from nervousness and
j thoso terrible sinking, weakening

- spells of heart trouble.
"My troubles all came from the use

of coffee which I drunk from childhood
and yet they disappeared when I quit
coffee and took tip the use of Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battls
Creek, Mich.

Many people marvel at the effects of
leaving off coffee and drinking Postum
but there is nothing marvelous about
it-*-only common sense.

Coffee is a destroyer?Postum is a
rebuilder. That's the reason.

T.ook hi each pkg for the famous lit-
tle hook, "The Road to Wellville."

HKIIE are some people who
| JBU still assert that the United-
j 'V States obtained nothing,

I through the annexation of
the Philippines, but, a lot of
naked savages. In spite of

the government's display at the World's
Fair, which shows, in addition to the
four wiid tribes, the refined Visayans

j with tb«ir beautiful fabrics and
| their delicate embroideries, the loyal

brown soldiers of Uncle Sam and
j the cultured commissioners and ofii-
| cials, there are some purblind indi-

viduals who refuse to see that the Fill- j
pino is anything but a nuisance and!
a menace to our country.

That he coufr! be capable of clvillza |
tion and uplifting seems utterly ridic j
ulous to?those who have studied him?

, No, to the class who d?.re not visit I
the Philippine reservation at the.
World's Fair for fear of being con- j
vinced against their will. That a
great many 01 the natives of the is-
lands could already be cultured and

; refined would be set down as utterly
preposterous by this class.

The soreheads need not be bound
and carried by violence across the fac-
simile Bridge of Spain, through the

\ Walled City to the heart of the most!
1 wonderful section of the entire ex-
position. They should only be enticed j
to listen for an hour to the playing of

j the Constabulary band. No man with ;
j an ounce of appreciation in his soul j
could hear that band without being'
convinced that the 81 men who com j
pose its membership are far above the j
ordinary in both intelligence and senti
ment. A nation or a race may be

j Judged by its music. A natural feel-
-1 ing for rhythm and harmony is not

; an attribute of a chaotic or unbalanced
I mind. It is discord that loads the way
to senseless vandalism and causeless

| rebellion.
In behalf of the Filipino It must be

! said that he is a natural musician.
Even the savage head-hunters, in their
peculiar tribal dances, manifest a re-

markable feeling for rhythm. There
is none of the Indian's wild noise and
broken time in their beating of brass
tomtoms and their somewhat monoto-
nous singing. They possess the mus-
ical instinct that, with time and train-
ing, may be developed into just what
the members of the tw Philippine
bands already possess.

The Scout band is an exceptionally
good military band, such as we have
heard before. The Constabulary band

! is in a class by itself. It is not to be
| compared with any of the other ex-
j position bands. Its concerts are held

j daily in the large bandstand in the
Philippine pla/a, and those who have

| heard one concert will gladly forsake i
j the most interesting exhilit and walk |
the entire distance from the heart of j
the grounds to the reservation in or- |
der to hear another.

The men who compose the constabu
lary and who have done so much to
promote law and order in the islands
are to be distinguished from the na-
tives in the regular army by their uni-
forms. The military Filipino wears
the blue of the American soldier. The

BANANA A PROMINENT FOOD

Long Regarded as a Luxury by Na- !
tive3 of Tropics?Bread and

Coffee Facts.

Long regarded only as luxury forj
children or proper food for the dark-

-1 skinned natives of the tropics, the

| banana has advanced to a place of
j prominence as a great food product.

I The United States and other great na- j
j tions having colonies in the tropics

j have been investigating the food value iof the banana and the results obtained
are so satisfactory that the nutritious
banana is taking its place as a staple
food among all civilized nations.

To overcome all objections, the,
banana has been especially dried and
prepared for food by making into
a fine fiour out of which bread is
made, and other process turns the soft,
mushy banana into a wholesome cof-;
fee.

The St. Louis Exposition is being ;
used by the manufacturers of banana |
bread and banana coffee to introduce j
this new food to the world. Now this
nutritious bread and coffee are served j
daily to visitors in the Palace of i
Agriculture, as one of the many ob- j
Ject lessons in food at the World's |
Fair.

Many Varieties of Potatoes.
Three hundred and fifty varieties of!

Irish potatoes, big and little, are ex j
hibited in the New York section of the j
Palace of Agriculture at the World's!
Fair. The specimens ara the result \
of cross breeding of standard types.

Features in Food and Drink.
The World's Fair is full of new

things, new features and interesting
experiments in the way ,-f food and
drink. Prominent among the new bev- j
erages introduced at the Exposition j
are banana coffee i>nd prune coitee. !

At one of the California county ex- j
hibits in the Palace of Agriculture the'
prune coffee is furnished by the |
county, to teach the public the value of
this experiment as a pleasant beverage, j

The banana coffee is served in the !
same building, but at a different ex- j
Mbit, the purpose being to show the |
wonderful food value of the banana, j

[Filipino""at S~""ouis |jWorld's Fair I
Wonderful Music Rendered Daily by Islanders on Plaza I

of Philippine Building.

netnbers of the civil police force wear |
the khaki. It is these little men in :
ysllow attire who have come to tlx; j
World's Fair to show Americans what j
we, as a nation, have really acquired ]
a* an accidental result of Admiral !
Eewey's spectacular victory.

The members of the Constabulary i
bind were all finished musicians be- I
fire Lieut. Loving, their leader, took :
them in hand. Each one was an artist j
in his own line, and all of them had I
seen service in the military bands of !
the Spanish regime. However, there j

| was a tremendous task for the band- j
! master. The men possessed execution
i without idea. They could read notes '

i faultlessly, and could keep perfect j
j time; but that is only a small part '
of concerted playing.

1 Naturally quick to catch new ideas, '

J they soon grasped the meaning of the !
: 'attack," on which the effect of a

band's work so largely depends. Then -
they learned all the mysteries of shad- ,
ing, from the most delicate tone to the j

! most powerful crescendo, and it is in ,
j this that their playing is; so marvelous. )
In the tender, sympathetic passages of
a selection tae tone is subdued to the
most exquisite murmur, from which it
ri:-es, without a crash and without a
blare, sweeping majestically upward
and onward, until the enraptured

| listener is engulfed in a mighty bil-
low of sound. Nothing could be more

j inspiring than the burst of melody in
1 such a climax as that which occurs in

| the sextette of Lucia, and 110 band ever

1 handled its climaxes better.
In the most powerful tone, there is

not the slightest suggestion of brassi-
ness. It is all liquid music. This is
due almost wholly to the instrumenta-
tion, which is absolutely faultless.
More than half the instruments are
reeds, and instead of the large num-
ber of saxaphones, the instrumenta-
tion includes four sarrusaphones and
two sousaphones. Moreover, the clari-
nets are not used merely for accom-
paniment, but actually carry the sec-
ond voice.

The music produced is not simply j
that of a brass band, but is varied for
effect to resemble strings, human
voices and even the pipe organ.

Among the players there are several
excellent violinists, and the personnel
of the band is sometimes rearranged
into an orchestra of ?»() men and also
into a guitar glee club.

The leader, Lieut. Loving, is a na-
tive of St. Paul, and a graduate of the
New England conservatory of music.
To his genius and devotion much of
the success of the Constabulary band
is due.

Would that every American citizen
might listen to one of his matchless

; programmes, drink in all the harmony

j and all the splendor of the best band
in the United States, yes, and stay to I
the close. The close is the most im-
pressive part of the concert. No one

could listen to the playing of"The
Star Spangled Banner'' by that band
of Filipinos, the pavilion surrounded
by other Filipinos, their hats over

their hearts and their heads bowed, and
doubt that they are loyally American.

; COFFEE DISPLAY EXTENSIVE

j South and Central America Exploit
Their Great Product?Porto

Rico Represented.

The value of the St. Louis Exposi-
! tion as an advertising institution and
| school of instruction is fully appre-
ciated by the great coffee growing |
countries of South and Central Amer-

I ica. These countries are showing
their coffees to the thousands of
World's Fair visitors and creating new

; demands for the better varieties pro
duced, which now find a market at
homo or in England and Germany.

The countries claim as great merit
for their high grade coffees as is pos-

sessed by the famous Mocha and Java,
and they seek to give the public an
object lesson in the use of coffee.
Brazil serves coffee every afternoon to
all visitors at the Brazil building, '

| free of charge, In order that they may j
! sample a better grade of Rio.'

Porto Rico also has an extensive '

coffee exhibit, with the hope of pro

! mot ing a larger trade with its new

j mother country.

Pygmies Discard Tents for Huts
The Pygmies from Africa at th«

! World's Fair became tired of living
in the tent provided for them and have
built themselves small huts of sap-
lings, covered with grass and rushes

1 In order to give the huts the proper
j dimensions, a novel system of meas

urement was employed. The corner
poles were stuck in the ground and
the architect then lay down on his
stomach, stretching out both arms tc
see if the hut would be large enough.

Organ Recitals Daily.
Five regular recitals are now given

each day upon the large mechanical
: organ in the splendid French section

! of the Palace of Liberal Arts at the
! World's Fair. The recitals begin at

, 1C:30 and 11:30 o'clock a. m.and at
| 2:30, 3:30 and five p. m., and oon-

\ slst of selections from well-known
operas and other classical and popu-
lar music. The space about the orgaa

Is always filled with people. In addl
tion to being a very perfect instru-
ment from a musical standpoint, it
elaborately decorated. I

A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound*

Mrs. liases' First Letter Appealing 1 to 3lrs. Pinkham for Helps
"DEAR MRS. PIXKTTAM:?I have been under Boston doctors' treat-

ment for a long time without any relief. They tell me I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing-down pains both back and front. My ab-
domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap-
petite is not good. Icannot walk or be on myfeet for any length of time.

"The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your little book ac-
curately describe my case, so 1 write to you for advice."?(Signed) Mrs.
E. F. ILVYES, 252 Dudley St., (iioxbury) Boston, Mass.

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkliam's advice?al-
though she advised Mrs. of Boston, to take
her medicine which she knew would help her
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc-
tions as to treatment, all of which heJped to bring
about the happy result.

"DEAR MRS. PIXKHAM:? Sometime ago I wrote to you describ-
ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-day Iam a well woman.

" The use of Lydia K. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound entirely
expelled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
miles now.

" Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound is worth five dol-
lars a drop. I advise all women who are afflicted with tumors or
female trouble of any kind to give it a faithful trial."?(Signed) MRS.
E. F. ILVYES, 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony or take
the place of the health and happiness which Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.

Such testimony should be accepted by all women as convincing
evidence that Lydia I'. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women; all
ovarian troubles; tumors; inflammations; ulceration, falling and dis-
placements of the womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimonial let-
ters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave noroom for doubt.

Mrs. Ilayes at her above address will gladly answer any letters
which sick women may write for fuller information about her illness.
Iler gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound is so genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble is too
great for her to take in return for her health and happiness.

Truly is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women, and no other medicine; don't for-
get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.
C'Eftflfl FORFEIT if wo cannot forthwith produce the original letters ami signatures Of
anise 2 8 111 testimonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
| Lydiii i£. l'iiikham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maec.

L. DOUGLAS
s 53. 50 & S3 SHOES a

" T \ $5.00 AND $4.00 CUSTOM BENCH WORK IN ALL

SR THE H |GH CRADE LEATHERS.s\//. F- 'i\s2.so POLICE, THREE SOLES. $2.50 AND
'll <}'/ / $2.00 WORKINGMEN'S. BEST IN THE WORLD.

| ! \ $2.50, $2.00 AND $1.75 BOYS, FOB
7 'aft 1 :/ \ DRESS AND SCHOOL WEAR.
I JrllAv'-/ -r? 7 \ Tj. Douglas makes anil sells morn men's
/ Tt?/if* / '/ \ £3.fiO and shoes than any other nianu-

I W i\ I '/ 1 foeturcr in tlio world. The reason they aro
av « I " . J I the greatest sollers Is, they are niado of the lx?st

I liii' 1 I leathers, hold their shape, fit bettor, wear lougcf,
V\ I I und liavo more valuo than any other shoes.

\ Va\\l \ I 1 W.L.Douglas guarantees their value I stamp*
1? ||\i v / !ng his nanio and price on tho bottom. Look for
u IA\ Mn /fflv /ir ta'co no substitute. S..M by shoe dealers

I Ieverywhere. Fast Color Eyelets used exclusively*
"

AS COOD AS 57.00 SHOES."
/.. XV/fif-f 1 ' Heretofore: I have been u'raring &7.00

\ \s£7-y sh°es. I purchased a pair of W. L. Douglas
v'-\u25a0 >s - NA\ S3.SO shoes, which I have tvorn every tiny for

four months. They are so siitisfactnry F. do not

. ; intend to return to the more expensive shoes."
'J~p!\u25a0 jWM. GXJiY :\u25a0K.XOWLES, Sisst. City Solicitor, Vhita?

\ Rwekfen Lend* the Men's Shoe Fashions cf the? Worfefm
((j1 J ? I>oii«)aft usos Corona C'oltskin in I Send for Catalog giving full in-

WvV , d/° 'W i»iss;;.6oshoPN.Corona ( oltiH concerted structions hout to order by malt.
to be tliofinest Patent Leather made. I W. L. Douglas, Brockton, H/igfl.

t \ FREE to WOMEN
O Bf ,
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